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ADVERTISING.
SPECIAL AGREEMENT.
The undersigned, publishers of the

Huntingdon JOURNAL, Huntingdon Mon-
itor, and Huntingdon Globe, have agreed
upon the following schedule of prices for
the insertion of regular and transient ad
vertisements and local notices in their
respective papers, viz :

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS,

All transient advertisements, save those
aereinafter provided for, will be inserted
at ttcelve and a-halfcents per line for the
first insertion, seven and a-half cents for
the second andfive cents for all subsequent
insertions.

SPECIAL LOCAL ADVERTISING.

All advertisements pertaining to this
class, such as Wants, Lest, Found, Special
Sales, Helps and Situations Wanted, and
any advertisement whatever, which is only
intended for a single locality, and not for
the county at large, (save Borough and
Township Accoantso will be charged at
the rate of five cents per line for the first
insertion, and three cents per line for sub-
sequent insertions,

AND FOR DOUBLE THESE RATES,
For ten cents per line for the first in-

sertion, and six cents per line for subse-
quent insertions, an advertisement of this
class w ill be inserted in EACH of the
THREE PAPERS above named.
REGULAR QUARTERLY AND BUSINESS

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Regular quarterly a4d yearly business

advertisements will be inserted at the fol-
lowing rates :

I9m I 1 yr 13.1 6m Ornllyr

Illn $3 60 450 5 50 8 00 col 900 lB 00 $27 $36
2 " 500 8.00 10 00 12 00 1 1180036 00 50 65
3 " 700001 65 80
4 " 80014002000 18 00 1 col 36 OD 60 00 80 100

LOCAL NOTICES

Local notices will be inserted at ten cots
per line for each and every insertion, ex-
cept where special contract is made for an
amount not less than half a column, in
which case the charge shall not be less
than seven cents per line,

AND FOR DOUBLE THESE RATES,
All such Local Notices will be inserted in
each of the three papers, thus giving our
patrons the benefit of the three oldest,
largest, and most widely circulated and
influential papers at a price equal to the
old rates for such notices in one paper.

All Resolutious of Associations, Com-
munications of limited or iniividual inter-
est, all party announcements, and notices
of marriages and deaths, exceeding five
lines, will be charged ten cents per line.

Legal and other notices will be charged
to the party having them inserted.

Advertising. Agents must find their
commission outside of these figures.

OS-All advertising accounts are due
and collectable when the advertisemeut is
once inserted.

J. it. DURBORNOW & Co.,
Publishers Journal.

FLEMING & MCNEIL,
Publishers Monitor.

A. L. Guss
Publisher Globe

THE Harrisburg Patriot, of the 25th
inst., in reply to a card signed by !'A.
Methodist," says :

"Afriend at Huntingdon who prefers
the nom de plume of "A Methodist" to his
own name when he comes.to contradict the
statement that the editor of the Hunting-
don Journal is or has been a member of
the M. E. church, writes us a card setting
forth that the aforesaid editor "is not now
and .never was a member of the M. E.
church at Huntingdon, and more than
that, 'the M. E.. church would not have
him in'the chureh and allow him to advo-
cate the opening of the centennial exhibi-
tion on the Sabbath day." That settles
one thing. A Huntingdon editor can't
go to heaven by the route of "A Metho-
dist" if be favors the opening of the cen-
tennial exhibition on Sunday. It must
afford sweet consolation to our Sabbatarian
friend 'to be certain that the gates of Par-
adise are shut against'io wicked a sinner."

This is what Shakespeare would denom.
inate "the retort courteous." Well done,
friend: Some years ago, while an humble
member of the Methodist church, if we
recollect correctly, we advocated Sunday
ears, and then there were not a few, like
"Methodist," that Would have consigned
ns to the bad place, but all the intelligent
world now admits that we were right, and
is it not more than probable that we are
right'agaiu

THE silly Globe says : "In fact we are
willing to submit all the troubles of the
Huntingdon County politics to three such
men as` Pomeroy, Lyon and McPherson
for final arbitrament." Such idiotic twad-
dle! What is there in. Huntingdon county
politics that neeas arbitrament, pray ?

Coine in and help to elect a Convention
to nominate a ticket and submit to its de
gees, and quit playing the 'fool generally,
and the ass in particular, and the thing is
done. The stupid twaddle about Woods
and Orlady is only a pretext fur acting
with theDemocrats in the future. Neith-
er of thise gentlemen will take any part
in the election of, a Corivention, and if
the Globe and its followers,, will fairly
submit the utatter to the. people .t,he thing
will be ended.,. Every one"familiar, how-
eVer, With the Globe knows that this talk

abokil arbitration is only finding 'a pretext
to bolt: The Republican :Who takes any
stock in .this sort of representation is a fit

• •

subj sokfor 8 lunatic asylum.

-THg. Q/ote parades the. action of the
Court in the Bill in. JF6quity brought:by
J. Hall Musser against the editor of thiS
paper; with" its usual mendacity. This is
all intended' to injure 'our legitimate busi-
nesS and is consistent withr the'conrse of
the. Postmaster,. We now repeat that we
own ,. seven-twelfths of the Iluntingdon
JOURNAL; that:we, mean to continue pub
fishing it just as long as we have an in-
clination to do so, that J.; Hall Musser
do..s not own-a "farthing' of interest in it
and. that henevor will unless we see fit to
dispose &fit to.him, we may, hoWever, owe
hith'iome moneyon the final adjudication of
the matter, i.ihich; When' legally ascertain-

we will pay him, and no sooner. In
tbp.n.letiptime we ask our friends to make
eatery4ffort.'-to increase .our circulation ;

ands iw conslasion :we will wager all the
the old typeifbich . Musser elaims in this

office that he 4;111 be ejected froth thePost
Office without a Bill 'in Equity. Lug
enough before the Bill brdught against us
will be finally disposed of,

ME London Times heartily congratu-
lates the United States on the success of
the Centennial Exhibition, and gives ut-
terance t...) sentiments which may sound
strangely in the cars of some Englishmen,
but are nevertheless true, and will be duly
appreciated here. It says:

'A hundred years ago the Colonies or
England on the Continent of North Amor.
lea, suffering under injuries and provoca-
tions or which the mother country has
long since become ashamed, asserted their'
independence, and established a form of
government which bad never been tried
on so vast a scale before. The ancient re
publics of Greece and the non-republics of
Itily and Switzerland were mere political
toys in comparison with the large realities
and boundless hopes of the Confederation
which was born in gloomy travail a centu-
ry ago. Our kinsfolk have a right to mag-
nify and held in undying memory the-
achievements of that manly conflict, and
we have long forgotten the passing bitter-
ness of defeat in the froud thought that
only Englishmen could have so baffled Eng-
land, even in her perverse mood of unreas-
oning tyranny. The Centenary Celebra-
tion of American Independence is an oe-
cassion which arouses no unfriendly re-
membrances among us. It is emphatically
an occassion on which Americans may be
forgiven a swelling sense of pride; and on
which foreigners must be compelled to feel
admiration. The Exhibition at Philadel-
phia would, therefore, be an interesting
historical event, even though it fell very
short of the magnificence in display, the
fertility of invention, the ingenuity of con-
trivance, at which the world has marveled,
over and over again, in London, Paris and
Vienna."

WE have prepared a minute history of
our connection with the JOITRNAL office,
covering the pecuniary aids furnished us,
the persons who furnished them, the treat-
ment we experienced in defending men
from the vilest assaults,for a periodof four
years—labor which no reputable attorney
would have been willing to do for five
thousand dollars per year—how we fur-
nished the bone and sinews to carry on the
war at our own expense, the gratitude of
some people, how the post-office appoint-
ment was made, the correspondence upon
the subject., and finally winding up with
the culminating effort to rob us of our
honest labors. We will be compelled to

publish this, in self-defence, if the Post
master and his attorney, who run the
Globe, persist in parading, week after
week, our business before the public.

THE .Monttor thinks that the Professor's
method of reconciling the dissensions in
the Republican party, viz : By the editor
of this paper simply yielding the control
thereof to Musser, is mere sarcasm, and
calls on him to perpetrate no more of it.
In our estimation the Professor was only
perpetrating a little joke. There is a
happy vein, now and then, flows through
his serious articles. Some people are stu-
pid enough to believe that the Professor
is only a little green, when, in fact, he is
laughing in his sleeve up to the elbow at

the verdancy of his readers. Huntingdon
has not, heretofore, been remarkable for
brilliant wits, consequently we welcome
the jokist of the Globe as the dawning of
a more felicitous era.

Proclamation by the President.

TUE CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSATY OF OUR
NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE.

WASHINGTON, May 25.—The following
was issued to-day by the President of the
United States:—

WHEREAS, A joint resolution of the
senate. and house of representatives of the
United States was duly approved on the
13th day of March last, which resolution
is as follows :

Be it resolved, etc., That it be and is
hereby recommended by the senate and
house of representatives to the people of
the several states, that they assemble in
their several counties or towns on the ap
proaching centennial anniversary of our
national independence, and that they cause
to have delivered on such day an historical
sketch of such county or town from its
formation, and that a copy of said sketch
be filed in print or manuscript in the clerk's
office of said county and an additional copy
in print or manuscript be filed in the office
of the librarian of congress, to the intent
that a complete record may be thus ob-
tained of the progress of our institutions
during the first centennial of their exist-
ence.

And whereas, It is deemed proper that
such recommendation be brought to the
notice and knowledge of the people of the
United States; now, therefore, I, Ulysses
S. Grant, President of the United States,
do hereby declare and make known the
same in hope that the object of such reso-
lution may meet the approval of the people
of the United States, and that propersteps
may be taken to carry, the same into effect.

Given under my hand at the city of
Washington the 25th day of May, in the
year of our Lord 1876, and of the inde-
pendence of the United Stales the 100th.

By the President. U. S. GRANT.
RAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State.

A Very Sad Affair on Reading Railroad.

PoTTsviLLE, May 22,187G.—The
crs' Journal, of to-day, says : "Saturday
a man named McKinsley, or Kinsley, of
Philadelphia, who was superintendinc, 'the
erection of the gas works sat Spring City,
received a dispatch telling him to hurry
home with all speed if he would• see his
wife alive. He telegraphed to Reading,
and had the conductor of the express train,
which left Pottsville at 2:30 P. m., instruct-
ed to stop for him at Royer's Ford. This
train did not stop for him, and .as he was
about to cross the up-track to get on board,
the train which reaches Pottsville at 7:40,
came dashing along at nearly full speed.
The unfortunate man got safely across the
track, but something, probably the current
of air, threw him-under one of the cars of
the speeding train. In an instant he- was
a headless and mutilated corpse. When
picked.up his heart was-exposed, and for
a short while its action could be seen. The
body was home on No. G train, but before
the train reached Philadelphia the man's
wife had died. So she never knew of his
death or he of her's.

Great sympathy is felt for the President
and Mrs. Grant and for Mr:. and Mrs. Sar-
toris in the affliction they are suffering in
the death of the infant son of the latter.
The little one was ten months old and was
a bright and handsome boy. Although
Mrs. Sartoris has been received by her
husband's parents as a daughter, in the
great grief which has now come upon her
she must greatly miss the tenderness of
her own father and mother. The infant
dieri upon the second anniversary, of her
marriage. Mrs. Sartoris is very young to
knovi the anguish of losing a, child. She
is not yet twenty-one years of age.

• The democratic convention of the Nine-
teenth distriet of Illinois has nominated
IL W. Townsend for representative in
congress.

How to See the Exhibition

(.; EN ERAL ARRANO ENI ENTS.

The exhibition opens at nine a: UI. tool
eitses at six p. tu. There arc special pies

• distributed at different points intended for
visitors who pay for complimentary tickets,
tbr workmen and for wagons. Visitor.:
Fly firty eents eaelt nit entering the gr.ituils
which entitles them to a free (Alt to

each and every building and to remain
during the entire day. This also covers
admission to the Gilmore concerts in the
main building, the electric organ concert
in horticultural hall, and the special exhi-
bitions of fruit and vegetables in agricul-
tural hall. On entering from Belmont
avenue visitors will find, free of charge,
all necessary conveniences fer washing.
dressing, etc., etc. ; also barber shops,
boot blacks; etc. At different points in
each building water is supplied gratu-
itously, and restaurants can be found in
every direction. Over three thousands
seats have already been placed in the
grounds, and others are to be added as re-
quired. Rolling cliairs, a great conven-
ience, can be procured at any of the gates,
and visitors carried about from one build-
ing to another, and through thebuildings,
for a moderate charge. A narrow guage
railroad runs all around the inside of the
grounds for the small sum of five cents, so
that every facility and convenience is at
the service of the visitors.

Do not be alarmed at the reports ofhigh
charges for board and lodging in Phila-
delphia; a careful examination of the sub-
ject settles the question that good board
can be had from $6 per week up to $5 per
day. Within sight of the exhibition there
are good accommodation's for $1 per day,
that is, a comfortable bedroom

'
• breakfast

can be had outside the grounds for fifty
cents, and a good dinner insidefor $l.

Take a room near the grounds and com-
mence on the first day by entering on Bel-
mont avenue, turn to the right and you
are in the main building, with a day's
work before you and a trip around the
world. Still keeping to the right, we
enter Chili and the Argentine Republic,
which with Peru and the Orange Free
State form the first section, and contains
much that is of interest. Then the old
nations of China and Japan, with curious
exhibits of bronzes, straw work, silk and
mattings. Next Denmark, then Turkey
and Egypt., followed by the 'beautiful pa-
vilion of Spain and the exhibits of Russia,
Austria, Hungary and the German empire
united, and one fourth of the day's work
has been accomplishe 1. We are now in
the centre of the building, and iftired can
rest and listen to the music of Gilmore's
band or push on to the exhibitsof our own
country, which occupy fully one fourth of
the main building. On arriving at the
extreme end, go up in the gallery and
view the wonderful vista which extends
for nearly half a mile before the eye.—

, Now it is time to dine, and as the Res-
taurant Lafayette is the nearest we will
dine there and spend an how- under the
shade or the trees. Returning, we leave
the United States and passing through
Mexico, the Netherlands, Brazil, Belgium
and Switzerland, reach France and Eng-
land,where hours can be spent with pleasure
and profit. Then passing through Canada,
Australia, Sweden, Norway and Italy, we
have reached our starting point, and the
bell chimes give notice that it is sixo'clock,
and time to close. Tired we go to our
hotel for a rest, and then if so inclined
spend the evening at Operti's Garden, or
go down in the city and visit Independence
hall, and thus has passed the first day.

The second day should be devoted to
the Machinery hall, the Shoe and Leather
building, the Glass Factory and the build-
ings in the vicinity. Dine at the French
restaurant, but look at the prices. Bear
in mind that two persons can dine comfor-
tably on what is ordered for one. The
third day visit the Art Gallery and its an-
nexes, the Photographic Gallery and the
Carriage building, with a look at Judges'
hall. Dine at the German restaurant,
spend the evening at Thomas' concert or
one of the theatres. The fourth day can
be pleasantly spent by a visit to the gov-
ernment building, the women's pavilion.
the model of Paris, the state buildings, and
a dinner at the restaurant on George's
hill. The fifth day can be given to the
horticultural and agricultural buildings,
with a dinner at thegrand American res-
taurant. Devote the sixth day to an ex-
amination of the smaller buildings and
dine at the southern restaurant. Then,
take a boat up the Schuylkill,visit the zoo-
logical gardens, Fairmount park, the Wis-
sakicon, and spend the evening at the
academy of fine arts, dining at strawberry
mansion or Proskauer's, anthe week has
passed with both pleasure and profit.

The arrangements in this city for travel
are most convenient. The horse cars run
in every direction, and for the small charge
of seven cents one can go from end to end
of the city, and by a system of exchanging
tickets cars can be taken crossina•° the city,
so that almost any point can bereached.
For small parties wagonettes have been in-
troduced, which can be secured for fifty
cents for each person.

While enough work has been given a
visitor to occupy a week, yet it can all be
seen in half- that time in a cursory man-
ner, and, of course, at a less expense ; but
the reader may rest assured, in whatever
section Of our country he may be, that it
will pay him well to save money enough
to make one visit to the International Ex
hibition, and, if possible, to bring his fam-
ily. The advantages gained will amply
pay for all economies in saving, and the
writer feels sure that every one influenced
to make the visit will never regret it.

Centennial Topics.

Up to the 22d inst., only seven pick:
pockets had been arrested and convicted at
the Exhibition.

A steady increase of paying visitors to
the exhibition is claimed. Cash admis-
sions on Saturday last; 18A2.

The different displays in Agricultural
Hall are said to be curious, and not to at-
tract the attention which they deserve.

From .May 23d to October 17th there
are to be no less than•sixty-four conven-
tions, conferences, and Congresses of
State, national, and international charac-
ter.

Many of the large employing eAablish-
ments in Philadelphia have mach arrange-
ments to give their workmen a day at the
Exhibition—some of thew even two with-
out docking wages.

The presence of Mr. Longfellow at the
Centennial is made the subject in the Phil-
delphia Press of a genial article. the writer
of which speaks of "the poet's glorious
face framed in the snow 69 winter:), yet as
fresh as if he had -not outlived the average
of vigorous men." Mr. Longfellow is re-
siding at a delightful summer resort with
in 20 minutes of the Centennial grounds.

James Lee, a person of' color, probably
having nothing else to send to the Cen-
tennial Exhibition, has kindly offered to
send his father. The point of this offer is
that old Mr. Lee is, or supposed to be, CII.
years old. So young Mr. Lee addressed a
note to Mr. Hopkins, N. C., for Pennsyl-
vania, asking if his father "could be placed
in the great show." At a subsequent in-
terview, young Mr. Lee explained that his
papa was not Washington's body servant,
but that "he looked very much like Gen.
Washington, and had been taken for him
several times."

PLANING MILL
-AT-

Private Sale or for Rent.
This Mill, recently occupied by Stewart, March

& Co., situate in the borough ofHuntingdon, Pa.,
is one of the most desirable of its character; being
situated so as to make work and lumber easily
shipped to almost any point. Lumber can be un-
loaded on the premises from the P. R. R., and
work oan be shipped not only on the P. 11. It,, but
by:H. B. T.'H. R., East Broad Top and also by
canal. The main building is brick, with brick
dry-house and sheds attached for storing flooring,
siding, 'fbe motive power consists of a dou-
ble-geared Engine, fifty horse-power, largo thic
boiler, line shafting, belting, pullies, erc., iu good
condition.

The machinery consists of one CombinedPlaner,
Boring, Mortichtg,,Panel, Moulding, FeNoe, Spoke
and Tenonting Machines, several sizes of Cir-
cular SP WS, Turning Lathe, Patent Lathe fur
turning axe, broom and all kinds of handles, to-
gether with quite a number of machines necessary
to a first-class Planing Mill, with the latest im-
provements. Tho Mill has a large lot, for storing
lumber which is a desideratum in tLe business.
Any person or persons desiring to engage in the
business will find this property located so as to
command a large scope of country, within easy
distance of the Broad Top coal region.

For all information apply to the JOttnNAL of-
lice, personally or by mail. Terms made to suit
purchasers. [my26—tf

A DMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
[Estate f ELISHA SHOEMA ICE IC, deed]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of her late hus-
band, Elisha Shoemaker, late of Oneidatownship,
dec'd., all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate will make immediate payment, and
those having claims agains• the same will present
thew properly authenticated for settlement.. . -

MARY M. SHOEMAKER.
Administratrit en,/ letilalltellto 111111,

Huntingdon, May 12, Isfn.

85 to "i9O per any at home. Samples worth
4 $1 free. STissom & Co., Port-

iand, Maine. [inehle,'76y

SSUBSCRIBE Full TIIE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.
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WAsmiNoToN, May flighnoss
the Grand Vizier has just, aildressed the
following telegram to the Turkish minister
here :

"In pursuance of the ttnanitnotH will of
all the people Abdul Azis Khan has been
dethroned to-day and his Majesty, Sultan
Murad, heir presumptive to the imperial
throne, has been proclaimed emperor of
Turkey."

ANOTHER CONFIRMATION.
LONDON, May 30-2 p. m.—The Ren-

ter telegram company have received the
following dispatch, conlrming the report
telegraphed frpm Berlin of the Sultan's
dethronement:

"CONSTANTINOPLE, May 30.—1 t is
officipy announced here, that at theunani-
mous wish of the people, Abdul Azis has
been dethroned, and the heir presamptive,
Murad Effendi, proclaimed Sultan."

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 30 —After-
noon.—The dethroned Sultan is kept un-
der guard in a kiosque at the extremity of
the seraglio. The ministers informed Mu-
rad Effendi that he was proclaimed Sultan
ou Monday night.. A popular demonstra-
tion took place the next morning, but no
resistance was offered to the new regime.
Perfect tranquility now prevails. Both
Christians and Mussulmaus express great
satisfaction at the change. The city,will
be illuminated to-night. The festivities
will continue three days.

PARIS May 30.—Lc Temps states that
a message in cypher notifying the Turkish
embassy here,of the deposition, commenced
as follows : "We Abdul Aziz conformably
with the wishes of the majority of our sub-
jects abdicate." This was immediately
communicated to the Due Decazesouinis-
ter of foreign affairs. The embassy aka
received a message stating the Softas first
required the Sultan to relinquish the title
of caliph which rendered him inviolable.
The Sultan soon afterwards abdicated.

Le Temps adds that Murad, the new
Sultan, is dispossed to remove Hussein
Avni Pasha, thepresent minister of war,
becluse ho favored the project. of Abdul
Aziz, to make the son instead of the neph-
ew the heir to the throne. Murad speaks
French ; this is considered a great advan-
tage as he will be able to dispense with in-
terpreters when he receives foreign ambas-
sadors. The Russian ambassador has vis-
ited the Duc Decazes. The latter gave as
surance that France would contributtuto
the maintenance of peace and preservation
of a good understanding between the pow-
ers. •

PARIS, May 30—Evening.—The news
of therevolution in Constantinople is well
received in both political and financial cir-
cles. It is believed that the settlement of
the eastern difficulties is thereby facilita-
ted. It is stated that the new Turkish
ministry will comprise Midbat Pasha, as
grand vizier, and Sodyk Pasha, at present
ambassador to France, as minister of fi-
nance. According to reports published in
Cologne, Midbat Pasha and the grand viz-
ier were at the head of the revolution
Murad has accepted three of the proposi-
tions submitted to him.

The senate has confirmed Seligman &

Brother as special agents of the navy de-
partment in London.

Symptoms of Catarrh
Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of the

nasal passages, discharge falling into the
throat, sometimes profuse,watery, acrid, thick
and tenacious mucous, purulent, muco-puru-
lent, bloody, putrid, offensive, etc. In others,
a dryness, dry, watery, weak,or inflamedeyes;
ringing in ears, deafness, hawking and cough-
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs and
ulcers, voice altered, nasal twang, offensie
breath,'impaired smell and taste, dizziness,
mental depression, tickling cough, etc. Only
a few of the above symptoms are likely to be
present in any case at one time.-

When applied withDr. Pierce's Nasal Douche,
and accompanied with Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery as constitutional treatment,
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy produces perfect
cures ofthe worst cases of Catarrh and Ozaena
of many years' standing. The thorough
course of medication constitutes the only
scientific, rational safe and successful manner
oftreating this odious disease that has ever
been offered to the afflicted.

New Advertisements.

Desirable Properties
FOR SALE.

TERMS MADE TO SUIT. PURCHASERS,

A splendid new Brick Dwelling House, situate
on the corner of Seventh and Mifflin streets, in
the borough of Huntingdon, finished in the best
style, with all the modern improvements. Water
at the door, yard enclosed and planted with shrub-
bery. A bay window on the corner from which
there is a good view. _ _

ALSO—A. largo lLick Dwelling, (nearly new,)
on Seventh street: ,This is ft desirable property,
having unfailing water, stable, ice house, and all
necessary,outbuilding,s. Theyard is planted with
choice shrubbery..

ALSO—A new Brick Dmlling, situate on Sixth
street. This property is very desirable kir any
person who wishes a quiet residence. Good water
and all necessary outbuildings.

ALSO—A good Double Frame House, situate
on the street leading to the Warm •Springs, with
large lot and all necessary outbuildings.

ALSO—A gio,d Frunie House, situate on .2.lif
Sin street, in West Iluntinl,n, c,nvenient to
school and church.

For particulars apply Ig Wtn. March at
their store, .N.l. 1 IS Penu street, Hunting.ion, Pit.

May 26, 1576-tf
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LIMITED MAIL
PURE HAVANA FiLLED !

THE BEST CIGAR YET

Only 5 Cents!
FOR SALE AT THE

JOURNAL STORE

New Advertisements
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.1. Vg.•I;INI,F.I"
iti.v 2.; ,i•r,„

':11'!'!('i;.
./ //.1 i. /.,

I,,lter, of Ai!mini:if-Atli,ir,u irig
to the ;lying near Mill P.
0., on the e6litte otwidx
township, th..e%1.,
initewi t will in,• e ';:s:e is

merit. Jinni
will pre-. at pr Telly
tlement. .101 IN T. Ili% lA..

jAMES S. lIA 1.,
Alurrg.

V'j...ooL 2
Highest price paid, IN Asli. for W, ,01

I'ISIIMIN .I,', '.;l:

Ilenting,lon, May 19, I

GLASS FRUIT JARS.
TILOS. c()

4,.; Wood aVocl,
lir IN 110 11' f; L A S.s., r(.lt.

Of all kinds. l/plur, o.lof.1. I; , t
prices an.l „,,

surpassed. ie, Itt ;t

A DmlNisTit.vrolvs
(Extfiteof E.Vo(_'ll NltI.;

Letters ofAdinintstration, de Louie .
tuniento anne.ro, on the estate of Enoch I,enber,..„
late of Porter township, dee'd., have been granted
to Robert A. Laird, residing in said township, to
whom all persons indebted to said eFtate are re-
quested to mat; payment, and those having
claims or demanpis will mike known the same
without delay. ROBT. A. LA IRIS,
mylOj Aduer. D. S. C. T. A.

BlumE LETTING.
On Friday,' the 2nd d,.y of .tune, 1874,

the undersigned, Commissioners' of Iluotingdon
County. will let, at Public Outcry, on the premi-
ses, to the lowest bid ler, the repairing of Three
Bridges in Shirley township, crossing Aughwick
Creek. Two ofsaid Bridges arc near the town of
Shirleysburg, and one, crossing sail Creek. near
Aughwiek Mills, in said township. The letting of
the two bridges near Shirleysburg will take place
at 10 o'clock, a. in., on said day. The contractor
will be required to furnish nil materials and torepair the bridges according to the Flotxilleations
now in the Commissioners' office, at IluLtingdon.
They will also be required to give band, with ap-
proved security, conditioned for the faithful per-
formance of their contract.

By order of the Board.
A. W. WRIGHT,
DAVID B. WEAVER, i Com'rs.
A. G. NEVI',

THOMAS D. NEWELL, Clerk. [inayl9.'76-3t

VALUABLE

En PROPERTY AND FARM
AT PRIVATE SALE,

The undersigned will sell, at private sale, the
following described Real Estate, situate on Stone
Creek, in Barree township, Huntingdon county,
Pa., to wit: A tract of land known as the "Couch
Mill Property," containing about Three _Hundred
and Twenty-fiveacres; over One Hundred acres of
which are cleaved and in a good state ofcultiva-
tion, having thereon erected a

Grist Mill, Saw Mill, Store House,
also, four Dwelling Houses and a first-class (new)
Bank Barn, with a never failingwell.of good water,
and .a never failing spring that cannot be excelled.

This is a first-eras; Sto—ck farm, having produced
sixty tons of Timothy hay per season, with a ca-
pacity for One Hundred Tons per year. It is also
well adapted to raising Wheat, Rye. Corn, Oats,
and all other grains and vegetables: there Is water
in nearly every field. The Grist Mill is admitted
to be in ono of the best locations, for a mill, in
Huntingdon county. Thesite for a Country Store
cannot be excelled. store room and dwelling house
rent for Two Hundred dollars peryear.

The remaining portion of this tract of land, is
well timbered, with White Pine, White. and Rock
Oak, Hemlock, ite.,

This property is also situate on the public road
leading up Stone Creek, from Huntingdon to
McAlevy's Fort. and is only ten miles from Hun-
tingdon. A railroad up Stone Creek will make
this a. very important point. In offering this
property for sale the undersilnod will add that
ho is induced to part with it through a desire to
retire to private life, and it will be sold entire, or
cut up into lots, of not less than One Hundred
Acres, to suit purchasers. I'arties desiring to
purchase can get all the information which they
may desire by applyingto the undersigned.

Possession will be given at any time.
TERMS OF SALE.—Reasonable hand money

and slow payments if desired.
For reference, sec Messrs. Brown Bailey, At

torneys, Huntingdon, Po.. or_
HENRY CONPROPST.

Cunpropecs Mills, Huntingdun county. Pa.
May Hi, 1576-thuoi.

IKE HILDEBRIND'N
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL LIQUOR STORE

IS NOW LOCATED AT

No. 330, Railroad St,
HUNTIN G1)0 N.
BRANDY,

WHISKEY,
WINE, GIN,

ENGLISH SCOTCH ALE,
BROWN STOUT

AND

DUBLIN PORTER
AGENT FOR THE

CENTURY WHISKIES,
Ea* the Central part or renosylvanin
The CENTURY W H ES' ha ye tO 041 i heteat

of analpis by tire cumpeteni, Chemists, viz :

Prot. Cl:Laii,t. of Conn.
Prof. 0. W. :_zll.l:l`A It I), Jr., Stat.! Chemist of

Suuth Carulinn.
Prof. A. MEANS..-,tate
Prot'. W. U. TILDES, D. C.
Prof. JOHN DA tia.):, New 1.,r1;

All of whom agree in pr"nouncing it WITH-
OUT FAULT and FREE FROM ANY DELE-
TERIOUS SUBSTANCE WHATEVER. It has
now been some time in use for hospital and other
medicinal purposes, where stimulants arc required,
and it has been noted that in delicate and critical
cases when used, that there was anentire absence
of the nervous prostration and reaction which so
often follow the use of other stimulants. The
almost universal testimony of those who have
used the Century Whiskies is, there is an entire
absence of headaches and other disagreeable after-
effects so often experienced in the use of other
brands. This is a direct vonsequenee of the pur—-
ity, of the Century Whiskies.

Fine Old Southern
APPLE JACK.

COUNTRY DISTILLED 'WHISKIES

Medicinal Liquors a SPECIALTY
Termt Strictly Cash.

April 21, 1876-tf
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S. S. SMITH & SON,
DITEOSIS gild Apolocarios,

616 /'E.V.‘" ST ICE
T_ 1- I:

„

IT:. ,18•,:l.,•r-

Drugs, Medicines,
CIIENIC'ALS,

TOILLT 111111:111
T1: tit-ppoi;

;;;1()I• I,DEIt BIZ.VES

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Ca-f-
-bon Oil Lamps. &c.. &c.

111 atre lic,:i•q• Ito ilia
(11111.1, ‘..;i111011 and othem,

, Fart

Blnt A'n lir, n•

A1:98 ad Pofir,
for Mechanical, :%iolicinai,
mental and Family purpnscs.
pure article warranted in every ea- •.

They are al 4o A vent-, ti,rtit,

Davis Vertical Feed Sc illii ?Ilachillc.
Best in the world t)r. porpt,-,.•-.

April 2,8, 1876—y

1776. s'ilz," 1876.SUM MEI:
MRS. M. MOORE.

325 PENN AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH, PA

To The Ladier.;.
lain just in re,iut•of A litige vice

MOST ELEGANT Go01):4,
whid, w ni be creA! ! ,Irt

FRENCH ('Ait E',

f..r spri7L-, IT.
of Ditll3,k 1. . .

Mantl,
tutne,t c: .

ly
r 27. i

pArt

took Orti full 1111-80!
S. 72c7olf'r, Clothing Store,

4V••., if Ito • •

HUNTENI;I)(I, V.. .

the piare •: ;
2Z,t) ju,t reevi,••l. •.,•• :r.

$4.50 Upward !

4) DIFFERENT STYLES u;
FROM ONE DOLLAR I. l'

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT IZEDI"('Ef► -r*s

Fine Linen-line; I':il•er ('•.ifar .0 •nr pee
bnx. Stanain;Coilars, best qualify. 2..:

GENTS I;'%A)I.IS.

Of all kinds awl qualities, at very 1,4 price,.
All these g0:i.1.4 were por,hao,l f.r an,l

will be wrl i, ”ra the came tenni.. extremely
i;c11.

May 5, i,76-1;:n

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH.
'' NOW DA SHINE

laki oc- is, i
—7.1 if

,I) i 1

..„ . i.„....

A GREAT DISCOVERY !
By the use of which every family m:►y ;pre their

Linen that liri:lione polish peculiar to line lira iry
work. Favinr, time net l:►hor in ir..ninz.
Shan its entire cost. Warrarireil. AAt for
,DOBDINS. BRO. it Co., 13 N. Fvurth St., Phila.

April2tl;76-Uul.

AMERICAN HOTEL.
usioN.

S. B. WOOL'. ETf, Pr.•prier..r ,
This (.1,1 and well h nt, under tbo

new give:, terry t . the
travelia4 pith!ic. give it t•tt^

812 ADA 1: hum, .Izrn:4 w.lnted.
and tenns t.rve. .1

Maine.

HUG 11

ENGINEEit Am)

PITTI 12. t

Sccon•l Floor City I:..nk. CAI; ly

NEW GROCERY, CONFECTION
ERY AND ICE CREAM SALOoN.

C. LOSO has just (opened, at his residenee. is
West Huntingdon, a new I; Conicetionery
and fee Crean' Saloon, where everything pertain-
ing to these branches of trade ena be
('ream furnished, at :,11(ort notice, to

parties. Hi; rootios are superioor to aay others in
town. The patronage 0,1 the !mbar is relteetfully
solicited. . or-2-y

JJLNTIN(IPUN

Academy and Seminary,
For particulars ioldress or apply to the Princi-

pal,
Kr.Y. W. W. CAMPBELL. Principal.

fanl•l-tf Ittinting.lon,COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphispriee..
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